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Abstract 4 
The work was concerned with improving understanding of the interaction of the bulk in-cylinder flow with turbulent premixed 5 
flame propagation when using varied fuels including iso-octane, ethanol or butanol. The experiments were performed in a single 6 
cylinder research engine equipped with a modern central direct injection combustion chamber and Bowditch style optical piston. 7 
Results were obtained under typical part-load engine operating conditions. High speed cross-correlated particle image velocimetry 8 
was undertaken at 1500rpm under motoring conditions with the plenum pressure set to 0.5 bar absolute, with the horizontal imaging 9 
plane fixed 10mm below the combustion chamber “fireface”. Comparisons were made to CFD computations of the flow. 10 
Complementary flame images were then obtained via natural light (chemiluminescence) over multiple engine cycles. The flame 11 
images revealed the tendency of the flame to migrate towards the hotter exhaust side of the combustion chamber, with no 12 
complementary bulk air motion apparent in this area in the imaging plane. In terms of fuel effects, the addition of 16% butanol to 13 
iso-octane resulted in marginally faster combustion. Fastest combustion was observed with ethanol, in good agreement with laminar 14 
burning velocity correlations within the literature. The ethanol could be seen to offset the tendency of migration of the flame toward 15 
the exhaust walls under the fixed spark timing conditions. This exhaust migration phenomenon has been noted previously by others 16 
in optical pent-roofed engines but without both flow and flame imaging data being available. The results may imply that the spark 17 
plug should ideally be biased further towards the intake side of the chamber if the flame is to approach the intake and exhaust walls 18 
at similar times resulting in symmetrical flame propagation, reduced premature wall quenching and hence increase combustion 19 
stability and thermal efficiency. Such a layout is typically not preferred due to the priority given to the central fuel injector (and 20 
associated cooling jacket) location and maximizing the size of the inlet valves for improved volumetric efficiency.  21 
Introduction  22 
The Spark Ignition (SI) engine remains the major source of propulsion for passenger cars on a global scale. Within Europe, the 23 
diesel remains dominant, however recent advancements in gasoline engine downsizing [1]–[3] together with the remaining concerns 24 
over relative tailpipe emissions have resulted in considerable uncertainties around the dominance of diesel in the light duty sector. 25 
As a result, there is now elevated focus upon powertrain electrification, where the “cleaner” SI engine is well suited to hybridised 26 
and electric range extender concepts foreseen to attract significant market share in the medium term [4], [5].  27 
Despite the relative maturity of the SI engine, many of the interactions that occur during combustion are complex, with cycle-to-28 
cycle variations in the in-cylinder flow (bulk and smaller scale), spark energy, charge homogeneity (with some stratification in fuel 29 
and/or EGR) and flame-wall interactions and arising heat transfer [6], [7]. During combustion, the spark initiates a flame kernel 30 
between the electrodes that is initially laminar in nature, but with local turbulence very quickly serving to convect and distort the 31 
flame [8],[9]. As the flame grows progressively larger scales of turbulence are encroached, which beneficially wrinkle the flame 32 
surface, leading to a larger entrainment area [10]. Conversely, flame development slows as the walls are approached, with 33 
progressively smaller scales left available ahead of the flame and wall heat transfer effects also becoming significant. By the time 34 
the flame reaches the periphery, a considerable proportion of mass has been entrained but remains in unburned pockets behind the 35 
flame front [10].  36 
Experimental methods to simultaneously image the flow and flame have previously been attempted but usually involve compromise 37 
in spatial or temporal resolution. For example, Ruess [11] employed PIV with simultaneous planar flame imaging via Mie 38 
scattering, but significant compromises were necessary for the seeding density which led to lack of clarity in the definition of the 39 
flame front. Elsewhere, Cairns and Sheppard [10] adopted a dual seeding approach, where planar flame images were captured at 40 
high resolution via Mie scattering (with fine particles of Titanium dioxide adopted) while larger particles (culinary white pepper) 41 
were simultaneously injected through the cylinder wall and tracked via Particle Tracking Velocimetry. The work uncovered some 42 
useful flame-flow interactions (such as the flame “pinching” the flow and accelerating existing bulk air motions), but flow tracking 43 
was sparse and not suitable to define spatial and temporal variance in turbulence (with the method also highly laborious to employ 44 
over multiple cycles).  45 
It was shown [12] that the increase in low scale high frequency turbulence would be more efficient in improving the combustion 46 
rate, thus, reducing cyclic variability. Additionally, it was presented that the moderate increase in the bulk flow motion (either 47 
tumble or swirl), with increased early flame kernel convection and higher flame wrinkling, would result in improved initial flame 48 
development and faster burning rates [13],[14]. Even then, no flow field to turbulent flame interaction was shown. Thus, it remains 49 
imperative to better understand these interacting processes, especially in the backdrop of evolving fuels with varying burning 50 
characteristics.  51 
The adoption of ethanol has attracted renewed interest over the past decade or so, especially when produced from renewable 52 
sources. Alcohol based fuels may present one viable renewable solution, with the potential to be used in a near CO2-neutral manner 53 
through efficient conversion of biomass. The idea of using alcohol as an automotive fuel is not new [15]–[18], but only recently 54 
have such fuels begun to attract significant worldwide attention. First generation biofuels for SI applications were largely based on 55 
gasoline-ethanol blends, where current fuel quality standards typically allow between 5-10% inclusion of ethanol within an existing 56 
gasoline pool. The main exception to this is Brazil, where alcohol fuels largely produced from sugar cane are widely available in 57 
anhydrous “gasohol” up to neat ethanol form [19]. Elsewhere, gasoline containing up to 85% ethanol (“E85”) has emerged as a 58 
passenger car fuel, but so far mainly as a niche product, with flex-fuel operation still required [20]. It is still highly questionable as 59 
to whether mass conversion to fuels containing high concentrations of biofuel is practical. Production of biofuel from feedstock is 60 
limited on a global basis. Next generation processes are currently being investigated that may allow such fuels to be efficiently 61 
mass-produced from alternative sources such as cellulose, algae or even recovered waste [21]–[23].  62 
The lower alcohols of reduced carbon count are well suited to modern downsized SI engines, where the high latent heat of 63 
vaporization aids anti-knock performance [24],[25]. While the lower alcohols have therefore warranted significant interest, 64 
“higher” alcohols such as propanol, butanol, and pentanol have also been considered for automotive use, primarily due to their 65 
suitability for mixing within the existing gasoline pool. From a thermodynamic stance, higher alcohols generally exhibit higher 66 
calorific value (and hence better volumetric fuel consumption), better water tolerance, volatility control and lower Reid vapour 67 
pressure [26]–[30]. However, benefits in knock resistance and latent heat are typically reduced. Possible differences in the source 68 
to wheel energy consumption should also be considered if such fuels are ever to be produced on mass. In recent work, Aleiferis 69 
and co-workers [29], [31]–[33] have considered the nature of the flame propagation process with modern blended fuels. In early 70 
work employing a similar engine to that adopted here, it was observed that the flame often had a tendency to migrate towards the 71 
exhaust side of the bore, occurring regardless of fuel type. This was postulated to be associated with the hotter wall temperatures; 72 
however, flow imaging was not available to confirm the lack of bulk air motion in this region. Other more recent observations have 73 
extended to consider hydrogenated ethanol effects, where the energy to produce the fuel would be considerably reduced if increased 74 
water content could be tolerated [32]. The increase in water-in-ethanol content decreased flame wrinkling and combustion speed. 75 
The slower burning fuel iso-octane was subjected to a longer turbulent spectrum period with highest wrinkling, shape factor and 76 
flame centre total displacement of 11.33 mm. A blend containing 84% iso-octane and 16% n-butanol (B16I84) in volumetric content 77 
was also affected similarly in terms of both flame stretch toward the exhaust and flame centre total displacement of 10.7 mm. 78 
Ethanol as the fastest burning fuel was more resistant to flame centre displacement, with the lowest shape factor and highest flame 79 
speed. The aim of the currently reported work was to study flame propagation and distortion for different fuels where both flame 80 
and flow data are available. This involved flow imaging with PIV at a horizontal imaging plane close to TDC (10 mm below the 81 
fire face) throughout the compression stroke (30°,40°,90° and 180° CA BTDC). High-speed natural light (chemiluminescence) 82 
imaging with simultaneous in-cylinder pressure data measurement and analysis were also then used to understand the fundamentals 83 
of flame propagation for ethanol, iso-octane, and a specific butanol blend. 84 
Experimental Arrangement 85 
Engine setup and fuels 86 
A customized single cylinder DISI optical engine was used in this study. The basic engine specifications are presented in Table 1, 87 
with corresponding optical engine schematics presented in Figure 1. The cylinder head had a pent-roof combustion chamber design 88 
with centrally mounted spray-guided direct injection using an outward opening piezo actuated fuel injector adopted by BMW in 89 
production and installed following manufacture guidelines [34]. The engine was fitted with a "neutral" intake port, without the 90 
sharp inner corner radius associated with high tumble engine designs and the four valves were operated by double overhead 91 
camshafts housed in an aluminum casing. The bottom-end was based on a Ricardo Hydra, mounted on a 30kW Cussons test bed 92 
with integrated oil and coolant control (±2℃ tolerance). The hydra was fitted with a customized cast iron block, wet liner, and a 93 
Bowditch piston as indicated. The Bowditch type piston allowed for a 45°mirror to be placed inside the hollow core providing 94 
optical access to the combustion chamber through a quartz piston crown. The extended piston was made of aluminum. PTFE 95 
compression rings lubricated with grease. The flat-topped piston crown quartz window had 55 mm diameter, resulting in 96 
approximately 50% bore covered area. Figure 2 shows the visible area provided by the optical window and the positioning of the 97 
valves. A sandwich plate was designed to join the cylinder head and the extended block with two additional side windows (21mm 98 
height) providing additional optical access to the combustion chamber. The windows were used to guide the PIV laser light through 99 
the combustion chamber at the piston position of 30 CA BTDC firing. The laser sheet was aligned horizontally at 5 mm above the 100 
optical piston and 10 mm below the spark plug. A key limitation of the design was the enlargened top land volume as illustrated in 101 
Figure 1. This resulted in relatively high blow-by and slow end of mass burning as fuel-air charge returned to the main chamber 102 
during the power stroke. 103 
Table 1. Key engine specifications. 104 
Displaced volume 447 cc 
Stroke 89 mm 
Bore 80 mm 
Compression ratio 8.67:1 
Inlet vales diameters 29.5 mm 
Exhaust valves diameters 21 mm 
Valve lift 9 mm  
Cam duration (Exhaust, Intake) 220°c.a. (end of ramp) 
EMOP 265° ATDC (compression) 
IMOP 455° ATDC (compression) 
Engine Coolant temperature 90℃ 
Injection timing 300 ° CA BTDC firing 
 105 
The injector used in the experiment sprayed a 90° fuel cone directly in front of the spark plug. The fuel supply system consisted of 106 
a PowerStar4 double ended air driven pump with an amplification ratio of 64:1. Using an air pressure regulator, the injection 107 
pressure for the tests was set to 100 bar. The pressure variation in the fuel rail was measured to be ± 2 bar at 100 bar fuel pressure.  108 
 109 
Figure 1. Engine setup schematic. * Injector is not shown in the view presented. 110 
Three fuels were investigated: Iso-octane, anhydrous ethanol, and B16I84. The butanol was blended in this manner to represent a 111 
fuel with oxygen content equivalent to E10 fuel. It seems likely that butanol will only ever be adopted as a low volume blending 112 
agent (being of higher carbon count than ethanol, with increased production energy and arguably less advantage in terms of anti-113 
knock additive in future, boosted SI engines).  Some of the key properties of the component fuels are set out in Table 2. Ethanol as 114 
the fastest fuel required an MBT of 40°CA BTDC. It was decided to use a fixed spark timing of 40°CA BTDC for all the fuels. 115 
This was to ensure that, nominally, the same flow field conditions existed on average at ignition timing for all tests, however it is 116 
important to acknowledge differing optimum ignition timings for the two primarily hydrocarbon fuels as there will be more heating 117 
of the unburned charge due to the combined expansion of the burned gas and the compression due to piston motion.  This could 118 
potentially accelerate their flames and give different results. The laminar burning velocities were taken from [35], [36], being 119 
obtained at stoichiometric conditions at 373K and 10bar (considered to be representative of typical in-cylinder conditions under 120 
part load).  It is apparent that differences amongst fuels at high pressure are quite small. Although experimental uncertainties of the 121 
order 1 cm/s typically exist, there is a decrease in burning velocity with decreasing pressure, increasing temperature, as well as 122 
with increasing carbon chain length for the alcohols. 123 
During the firing experiments typical start-of-injection timing at 60° Crank Angle (CA) after intake Top Dead Centre (ATDC) 124 
was considered for ‘homogeneous’ mixture preparation and pulse width duration of 0.52 ms, 0.78 ms and 0.5 ms were used for 125 
iso-octane, ethanol and B16I84 respectively, in order to attain stoichiometric combustion at the same throttle position the fuelling 126 
was monitored using a Horiba-mexa-110 λ air/fuel ratio measurement system with commercial wideband Lambda sensor. The 127 
correct C/H/O ratio was inputted in the equipment for each fuel. 128 
Table 2. Fuel properties. 129 
Fuel parameters Iso-Octane Ethanol n-butanol 
Chemical formula C8H18 C2H5OH C4H9OH 
Density 20 °C [g/cm³] 0.69 0.79 0.81 
Density 80 °C [g/cm³] 0.64 0.73 0.76 
Latent heat (at T boil [kJ/kg]) 272 855 584 
Latent heat (25 °C) [kJ/kg] 300 874 669 
Gravimetric LHV[MJ/kg] 44.6b 26.9b 33.9b 
Volumetric LHV [MJ/l] 30.8b 21.3b 27.5b 
Flash point [°C] -12 12 30 
Stoichiometric AFR 15.1 9 11.1 
Mole ratios, H/C 2.25 3 2.5 
Mole ratios, O/C 0 0.5 0.25 
Laminar burning velocity, [m/s] 0.36c 0.42c 0.42c 
RON 100 107d 96d 
Injection duration, [ms] 0.52 0.78 0.5 
a) If not specified, data taken from product data sheets. 130 
b) Calculated from [37]. 131 
c) Taken from [35], [36]. 132 
d) Taken from [38]. 133 
 134 
Figure 2. Combustion chamber and Piston crown. 135 
PIV experimental implementation 136 
The laser unit used for the PIV experiments was a NANO L 135-15 PIV laser supplied by Litron Lasers. The laser unit was powered 137 
by an LPU 450 power station configured to drive two laser units with a 450W combined throughput. The laser head consisted of 138 
two 1064μm laser units, half wave plates, mixing and steering polarizers and a harmonic generator. The laser head supplied 532μm 139 
laser beams with up to 136mJ laser pulse energy under a 160μs optimized Q-switch delay. The images of flow with seeding particles 140 
were captured using a Dantec Dynamic FLOWSENSE 4M camera system with an ICCD camera of 2048x2048 pixels, which had 141 
a minimum inter-frame time of 200ns. The lens used for the PIV test was an UV-Nikkor 60 mm lens. A 532nm narrow band filter 142 
was also used to remove background light. The laser sheet was formed in a way that its thickness did not exceed 2 mm and was 143 
formed to ensure spread across the full horizontal imaging plane. The laser sheet was aligned 5 mm above the optical piston and 144 
10 mm below the spark plug, as close as possible to TDC (at 30° CA BTDC). This was considered to be a limitation of the engine 145 
design, as the flow immediately around the spark plug remained out of the image. The ICCD camera was positioned in the case 146 
that images were captured through the 45° mirror via the Bowditch optical access. Figure 3 presents the experimental arrangement 147 
of the PIV laser, mirror, camera and optical apparatus.  148 
A non-toxic, non-corrosive, non-abrasive, non-volatile and chemically inert vegetable oil (density 910 kg/m3) was selected as the 149 
PIV seeding particle. Its properties enabled it to provide minimum drag impact and yet scatter enough light for the PIV 150 
measurements. A 10F03 seeding generator supplied by Dantec Dynamics was used. The equipment was set to supply seeding flow 151 
with an average droplet size of Sauter Mean Diameter (SMD) 2μm to 3μm up to a pressure of 3bar. The seeding was supplied 152 
downstream of the throttle plate, the frequency and amplitude response of a particle of that density and size was calculated on the 153 
basis of its relaxation time [39] and it was found to be able to respond appropriately to fluctuations up to a range of ∼5-7 kHz. 154 
 155 
Figure 3. Schematic of the PIV laser setup 156 
The PIV processing was undertaken using the commercial platform Dynamic Studio. A MATLAB code was developed to post 157 
process and calculate the average cycle images with arrow size scaled in respect to velocities using a quiver function. A detailed 158 
explanation of this PIV function has previously been well presented in [40] so only a brief explanation will be provided here. The 159 
images with the flow seeding particle position information were divided into a number of square interrogation areas depending on 160 
many factors. The velocity vector evaluation of each interrogation area was calculated using the cross-correlation method. For this 161 
PIV experimental setup, a 32x32 pixels interrogation area was used combined with the Gaussian algorithm, which corresponds to 162 
a spatial resolution of 1.8mm x 1.8mm. The PIV was measured at compression stroke crank angles of 30˚,40˚,90˚ and 180˚CA 163 
BTDC for a low load engine operating condition at 1500 rpm (0.5 bar absolute plenum pressure). Figure 2 shows the top view 164 
indicating optical access through the piston crown (inner circle) and PIV image size (rectangle). 165 
The turbulence intensity was calculated from PIV images as the Root Mean Square (RMS) of the turbulence velocity and the mean 166 
velocity. Since PIV is a 2-D technique, the turbulence intensity in the co-ordinate that was into the plane of measurement was 167 
estimated as the average of the turbulent intensities in the other two directions. Turbulence intensity energy was calculated 168 
according to the following formula: 169 
𝐼 =
𝑢′
𝑈
                                                                                             (1) 170 
High speed imaging 171 
A NAC MEMRECAM fx 6000 high speed video camera coupled to a DRS Hadland Model ILS3-11 image intensifier was used to 172 
record all optical data. The camera was synchronized with a DAQ to record images simultaneously with the pressure data. The 173 
camera was set to record 6000 fps resulting in time-resolved images every 1.5 CAD at a resolution of 512 x 384 pixels. In line with 174 
industry practice, 300 thermodynamic results were obtained with each run, with 60 optical cycles obtained due to camera internal 175 
memory limitation. This was considered an acceptable compromise as both this work and others have shown that 50 cycles may 176 
bottom out the bulk of variation [9]. 177 
The lens used for the high speed imaging test was an UV-Nikkor 105 mm lens. An intensifier intensity sweep was undertaken to 178 
determine the optimal compromise between image intensity and noise level. It was concluded that 80% of the maximum intensifier 179 
capacity was required to provide sufficient flame intensity under the stoichiometric conditions examined (determined by evaluating 180 
the computed flame radius in a repetitive manner to ensure repeatability). 181 
Flame image processing 182 
Once the combustion cycles were captured as a concurrent set of images, they were downloaded in TIFF format. An in-house 183 
MATLAB script was developed to batch process the files, converting each TIFF to a black and white image. A dynamic masking 184 
process was applied to remove any ‘halo’ from the bore. Finally, the image was inverted into black and white and the visible area 185 
circle was applied. These stages are laid out visually in Figure 4.  186 
To calculate the enflamed area of each image, the matrix that forms the binary image was simply summed to a single number that 187 
represented the area of the flame in square-pixels. Since the diameter of the imaging area was known (55mm) in terms of both the 188 
number of pixels in the image and the real diameter in millimetres, the area in square pixels could be easily converted into square-189 
millimetres.  190 
 191 
Figure 4. Illustration of the flame image processing procedure. 192 
The flame centroid was identified by locating the point at which a centre of “mass” would be situated considering the enflamed 193 
area as a solid object. For the finite set of pixels (𝑝𝑥) throughout the image, the centroid is: 194 
𝑐 = ∑
𝑝𝑥
𝑘
                                                                                        (2) 195 
where k is the number of pixels selected in the image and 𝑝𝑥 = (𝑥𝑖 , 𝑦𝑖) the Euclidean co-ordinates of the pixels.  196 
 197 
The flame radius was calculated based on a method considering that the amount of unburned charge encompassed by a circle with 198 
such radius would be equal to the amount of burned charge [9]. Figure 4 shows both the best-fit circle (Cyan) and the flame contour 199 
(Black) for an individual image in a cycle with flame perimeter and area also shown. To define the influence of the bulk air motion, 200 
the shape factor was also calculated as the ratio of the actual flame perimeter length to that of a circle encapsulating an equivalent 201 
area [9]. 202 
The apparent flame speed was calculated using the changing distance (radius) over the time step between images and can be defined 203 
as sum of the turbulent entrainment velocity and the velocity at which the unburned gas is pushed away by compression due to 204 
piston motion and the expanding burned gas. 205 
 206 
 207 
 208 
 209 
Computational Fluid Dynamics 210 
1-D modelling  211 
A 1-D modelling approach was adopted using the commercial modelling package (GT-Power). This simulation was required to 212 
define the boundary conditions for CFD cold flow. The model was constructed to accurately represent the test engine, with engine 213 
geometry and thermodynamic input data available. The model was fed with the measured average in-cylinder pressure data, with 214 
the combustion modelled using the well-known Wiebe function. Heat transfer was estimated using the Woschni correlation, albeit 215 
inevitably incurring some additional error due to the fact that the engine was fitted with a glass piston. Overall an acceptable level 216 
of correlation was achieved, with volumetric efficiency and engine load matched within <3%.     217 
3-D CFD Modelling 218 
A model of the optical engine was created in the commercial CFD code ANSYS (ICE). The mesh dynamics was handled by ANSYS 219 
mesh. The model consisted of approximately 1,200,000 elements including 4 Node Linear Tetrahedron, 8 Node Linear Hexahedron, 220 
6 Node Linear Wedge (Prism) and 5 Node Linear Pyramid. The global cell size was of the order of 0.5 mm. The model domain 221 
started at the intake port/manifold interface and extended to the exhaust port outlet. The grid dependency study was examined with 222 
testing the solution in a finer mesh size and very similar results with less than 3% difference were achieved. As mentioned in the 223 
previous paragraph, a mass flow boundary condition taken from GT-Power model was applied at the inlet runner and a static 224 
pressure boundary was applied at the exhaust outlet. The k-epsilon model is an industry standard and may be widely used by the 225 
industry due to its simplicity, but it is not robust enough for the prediction of anisotropic flows [41]. Therefore, the k-epsilon RNG 226 
model [11] was applied in an initial attempt to compare the effect of the turbulent model on the CFD results. The k-epsilon RNG 227 
model [42],[43] uses an extra term dependent on the strain invariant, thus incorporating the influence of additional strain rates, 228 
more promising to solve second-order discretization as it attempts to account for the different scales of motion and has the ability 229 
to capture flow effects that the standard k-epsilon may not capture. A time-step of 1° CA was used throughout the analysis, except 230 
at valve opening events where 0.5° was necessary. Ideal gas properties for air were used throughout the simulation.  231 
Flow and flame imaging results 232 
It is crucial to have statistically robust calculations when considering a highly turbulent environment and the associated cyclic 233 
variations in the flow within an IC engine. In order to quantify the ‘ensemble mean’ flow field and turbulent flow parameters, 1500 234 
cycles were selected at 30° CA BTDC and randomly (using MATLAB rand code) divided into 15 batches, with each batch 235 
containing 100 cycles. Figure 5 indicates the computed turbulence intensity and average velocity for these batches on a primary Y 236 
axis and secondary Y axis respectively. 237 
It was concluded that the highest variation from 100-1500 cycles was 10% for turbulence intensity and 8.5 % for average velocity. 238 
Hence from Figure 5 and previous work [41] along with storage and time issues, 800 cycles were considered an appropriate total. 239 
 240 
Figure 5. Effect of number of batches (100 Cycles each) on measured velocities (100-1500 cycles). 241 
Turbulence intensity data presented herein are the RMS of the deviations measured from an average velocity at a 32x32 pixel 242 
“point” averaged over 800 cycles calculated in the MATLAB code. The points in each quadrant are averaged to produce one value 243 
representing that zone. 244 
Understanding the flow fields between 180° CA BTDC and 30° CA BTDC under motoring conditions was considered important 245 
to try and understand the evolution of the bulk air motions leading up to the ignition events. Caution is required, as the imaging 246 
plane was located somewhat below the spark plug. However, it was postulated that any residual bulk air motions could be as large 247 
as the chamber itself. If any such scales existed in the tumbling plane then these should have also manifested as higher velocities 248 
in the horizontal plane (given the rotational nature of the tumble). Unfortunately, flow measurements were not possible at the very 249 
end of compression from 30° CA BTDC until TDC as at any crank angle after 30° CA BTDC the laser sheet was covered by the 250 
piston. 251 
 252 
 253 
PIV ON HORIZONTAL PLANE 254 
To understand the behavior of the in-cylinder bulk flow, PIV images were divided into four zones (denoted I1, I2, E1, E2) with the 255 
inlet valves on the top and exhaust valves on the bottom side of the image as shown in Figure 6. Vector fields between 180° CA 256 
BTDC and 30° CA BTDC are from the period that the air is being compressed in the cylinder with both valves closed until top 257 
dead centre. The gas velocity range during this period was between 0-20 m/s.   258 
Shown in Figure 7 a) are mean velocity fields compared with the corresponding k-ε RNG CFD result. In general, the air flow 259 
structure visible from the optical window of the piston crown follows coherent discernable patterns that visually correlate 260 
reasonably well with the CFD results. The highest turbulence intensity in each zone presented in Table 3 was I1=3.24, I2=3.19, 261 
E1=3.32 and E2=3.13 respectively. It appears that the air flow was generally moving toward the centre of the cylinder. Furthermore, 262 
for this plane, it can be seen that two major vortices appear, albeit the centre of these structures were at the edges of the PIV plane.  263 
Table 3. Turbulence intensity measured at 30,40,90 and 180 CA BTDC into 4 zones. 264 
 180° BTDC 90° BTDC 40° BTDC 30° BTDC 
Zone  I1 1.24 1.20 1.17 1.12 
Zone  I2 1.19 1.18 1.20 1.17 
Zone  E1 1.22 1.16 1.21 1.11 
Zone  E2 1.13 1.17 1.18 1.14 
 265 
Figure 7 b) displays the vector velocity fields at 90° CA BTDC, where all divided zones generally exhibited higher velocity when 266 
compared to 30˚ or 40˚ CA BTDC.  Overall, the measured and predicted turbulence intensities computed in each zone were in good 267 
agreement. Shown in Figure 7 c) is the flow field velocity at 40° CA BTDC, which generally exhibited motion towards the centre 268 
of the piston below where the spark plug was located, with slightly higher overall turbulence intensity in comparison to 30° CA 269 
BTDC as shown in Figure 7 d). The velocity ranges for 30° CA BTDC were between 0-11 m/s with an average value of 3.6 m/s. 270 
The main overall visible structure is a large flow going toward the central point nominally below the spark plug. It can be seen that 271 
in each zone the values for turbulence intensities were very close, which emphasizes the fact that there was no bulk flow motion 272 
toward any side of the piston. This fact can also be seen within the CFD result although some caution is required given the idealized 273 
nature of the modelling approach. 274 
Comparing the turbulence intensity and average velocity in each zone indicates slightly higher turbulence intensity on the right 275 
side of the piston crown (I2, E2), with the bulk flow motion heading towards the centre of the piston with no apparent 276 
complementary bulk air motion toward the exhaust. Again this was also in good agreement with the idealized CFD result.   277 
 278 
Figure 6 PIV image division into 4 zones. 279 
Figure 7. Mean velocity fields on the horizontal plane for CFD and PIV images. 280 
Cycle selection 281 
In order to compare the cyclic variations and combustion characteristics of the fuels, a procedure was adopted to allow selection of 282 
real cycles representative of typical fast, mean and slow flame development events. When examining in-cylinder pressure data 283 
alone, with a sample size of 300 cycles it was generally observed that no single real cycle would exhibit in-cylinder pressure 284 
development identical to that of the arithmetic mean pressure profile computed over the data set. This observation is in good 285 
agreement with the prior related work of Moxey [9],[30]. Hence it was crucial to manually select a real cycle whose pressure 286 
development was closest to the averaged cycles. Set out in Figure 8 is an example data set for the pure ethanol case (Minimum 287 
spark advance for Best Torque (MBT) spark timing at 40°CA BTDC, λ=1.0) with the mean case superimposed. The selected 288 
characteristic slow and fast cycle were those nearest the computed pressure data that was two standard deviations above or below 289 
the mean pressure profile, with the achieved upper and lower (or faster and slower) fits marked with the colored dashed lines in 290 
Figure 8. This was considered to be a robust method when comparing different fuels albeit still reliant on manual selection of the 291 
nearest cycles. 292 
 293 
Figure 8.  All 300 combustion cycles displayed with the numerical mean, fastest and slowest cycles superimposed (Ethanol, MBT spark timing). 294 
The associated load and combustion stability for the fixed spark timing at 40° CA BTDC (which corresponded to MBT for the 295 
fasted burning pure ethanol fuel) are shown in Figure 9 in terms of Net IMEP and combustion stability values from a cycle closest 296 
across the full 300 cycles, as the heating value and the injected mass are not the same for the three fuels, the net IMEP is also 297 
normalized with the input energy. The spark timing was fixed at the MBT value for the fastest fuel to avoid any over-advancement. 298 
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Presented in Figure 10 are the heat release rate values for 3 fuels, indicating pure ethanol as the fastest burning fuel and iso-octane 299 
as the slowest fuel.  300 
 301 
Figure 9.  Net IMEP and combustion stability values from the cycles closest to the visual mean (300 cycles) under MBT fix spark timing condition. 302 
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 303 
Figure 10. 300 cycles average heat release rate for all fuels (Fixed spark timing).  304 
Presented in Table 3 are the key mean combustion parameters for Ethanol, Iso-octane and the B16I84 blend for 300 cycles. Ethanol 305 
exhibited a maximum pressure of 20.2 bar that was approximately 10% higher than the other two fuels. As the fastest burning fuel, 306 
it was noted to reach the crank angle timing of maximum pressure and crank angle of 50% mass fraction burned sooner, with the 307 
lowest CA_Pmax and CA50 values compared to Iso-octane and the B16I84 blend. 308 
Table 4. Mean key combustion parameters of Ethanol, Iso-Octane and B16I84 blend for 300 cycles. 309 
Parameter Ethanol B16I84 Iso-octane 
Pmax 20.24bar 18.52bar 18.17bar 
CA_Pmax 15°ATDC 17°ATDC 17°ATDC 
CA50 6°  ATDC 7°  ATDC 10°ATDC 
0-10 MFB duration 12CAD 13CAD 14CAD 
10-75 MFB duration 16CAD 18CAD 20CAD 
Set out in Figure 11 is a comparison of the in-cylinder pressure data for the mean, fastest and slowest cycles for each fuel under 310 
fixed spark timing of Ethanol at MBT. Here the small differences observed in Figure 12 for the mean flame development become 311 
more pronounced, where the slower burning B16I84 and iso-octane cases presented wider bands of in-cylinder pressure 312 
development (in terms of the observed range of CA_Pmax rather than examining such deviation in the broader terms of COV of 313 
IMEP). The flame radius development for all three fuels is in good agreement with the pressure data presented in Figure 11. 314 
 315 
Figure 11.  Experimental in-cylinder pressure data (60 cycles) for the “mean” visual cycles and relevant fastest and slowest cycles; taken from 316 
combustion under stoichiometric conditions, fixed spark timing at 1500 rpm and 4 bar IMEP. 317 
 318 
 319 
Figure 12 Flame radius for the “mean” visual cycles and relevant fastest and slowest cycle (60 cycles). 320 
 321 
 322 
Figure 13. Individual Flame contours of fastest slowest and mean cycles, starting from ignition until one contour before the optical window was 323 
approached in every 3 intervals. 324 
Individual fast, mean and slow flame cycles were selected to understand minimum centroid displacement; as centroid displacement 325 
would compromise the comparison of fuels with partial optical access (as the flame contour reaches the piston window earlier if 326 
the centroid is going toward any side of the piston). To verify the synchronized pressure and computed flame radius from in-house 327 
Matlab script, each individual cycle was compared to two other fuels. It can be seen from Figure 13 that the last flame contour (up 328 
to the 55mm diameter) for each fuel reached the optical window periphery in 30, 31.5 and 33 CAD AIT for ethanol, B16I84 and 329 
iso-octane respectively. In the case of mean individual flame contour propagation, ethanol was the fastest with 33 CAD duration 330 
followed by 34.5 CAD duration for B16I84 blend and finally 36 CAD duration for slowest burning fuel iso-octane. The iso-octane 331 
and B16I84 blend both reached the piston window at 37.5 CAD AIT, these contours are 1 flame contour (equivalent to 1.5 CAD) 332 
before reaching the optical window periphery. Figure 12 shows slightly higher flame radius for the B16I84 slow case in compare 333 
to iso-octane slow case at 37.5 CAD AIT. By comparing all the base fuels, it can be seen that the individual cycles selected are in 334 
a good agreement with average flame radius growth and in-cylinder pressure data. Set out in Figure 14 are flame contours of 335 
Ethanol, B16I84 blend and iso-octane in the case of the highest flame distortion recorded. These cycles were the closest real cycle 336 
to 10 averaged cycles at the highest distortion. 337 
 338 
Figure 14. Flame contour for Ethanol, Iso-Octane and B16I84 closest to 10 averaged flames at the highest distortion. 339 
 340 
Figure 15 .Computed values of flame radius for the three base fuels closest to 10 averaged data at the highest distortion. 341 
 342 
Figure 16.Computed values of shape factor for the three base fuels closest to 10 averaged data at the highest distortion. 343 
 344 
Figure 17.Apparent flame speed for the three base fuels closest to 10 averaged data at the highest distortion. 345 
Set out in Figure 15 is the computed flame radius growth for the closest cycle to the average. It can be seen that ethanol is the 346 
fastest by far compared to all other fuels. Of particular note, the iso-octane and B16I84 cases reached a maximum flame radius of 347 
8 mm and 14.6 mm respectively as the flame was stretched toward the bottom right side of the window. This distortion caused the 348 
flame centre to move away from the spark plug relatively quickly compared to ethanol, reaching the periphery sooner despite the 349 
fact that these were slower burning fuels. 350 
Figure 16 shows averaged shape factor profiles for the three base fuels iso-octane exhibited a noticeably higher shape factor, with 351 
this slowest burning fuel being exposed to the turbulent spectrum for more time and hence being more distorted. The shape factor 352 
profiles of ethanol and B16I84 were similar, albeit ethanol progressed more quickly across the bore which was previously associated 353 
with higher laminar and hence turbulent burning velocity [33].  354 
The apparent flame speed shown in Figure 17 is also in good agreement with prior observations, indicating the highest flame speed 355 
of 11.65 m/s for ethanol and lowest (peak) speed of 6 m/s for iso-octane. The maximum flame speed of 6 m/s was achieved at 26 356 
CAD AIT for iso-octane (the same flame speed achieved at 16 CAD AIT for ethanol in comparison). 357 
 358 
 359 
Figure 18 Flame contour for Ethanol, iso-octane and B16I84 closest to 60 averaged flames. b) Euclidean centroid displacement measurement for 360 
all 3 fuels closest to 60 averaged flames. (x=0, y=0) indicating spark position. 361 
 362 
Large-scale convection by ‘bulk’ motion and small scale turbulence is believed to dominate the early kernel growth. It has been 363 
shown by the Particle Image Velocimetry (PIV) that the mean flow-field is nearly symmetrical between the top and bottom side of 364 
the combustion chamber and that there is no apparent complementary bulk air motion toward any side of the combustion chamber. 365 
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The (0,0) point represents the spark-plug electrode point on the graph. Figure 18 shows the average flame Euclidean distance from 366 
the spark plug until one frame (1.5 CAD) before the flame reaches the window periphery. This figure demonstrates the similar 367 
trend for all fuels, where the flames grew initially towards the exhaust side of the engine in agreement with previous studies [34]. 368 
The ethanol flame contour moved away from its centre by 6.7 mm in y and 1 mm in x-direction total of 7.7 mm, compared to iso-369 
octane (y=9.6 mm, x=1.73 mm total of 11.33) and B16I84 (y=7.8 mm, x=2.9 mm total of 10.7). The ethanol flame contour moved 370 
away from its centre by 6.7 mm compared to B16I84 (7.8 mm) and iso-octane (9.6mm). This indicates that ethanol is more resistant 371 
to flame centroid displacement and flame stretching compared to B16I84 and iso-octane, which is also is in a good agreement with 372 
the flame stretch analysis in previous work [44]. 373 
The flame contours shown in Figure 18 are the closest real cycle contours compared to the average contours for each fuel as 374 
computed over 60 cycles.   Shown in Figure 19 are corresponding computations of shape factor for the mean cycles. The slower 375 
burning iso-octane fuel was subjected to the turbulent spectrum for a prolonged period, which resulted in increased distortion of 376 
the mean flame shape as the larger scales of turbulence were encroached towards the end of the visible propagation event. The 377 
observation of increased bulk flame distortion leading to slower burning suggests the detrimental effects of flame stretch cancel 378 
out any benefits of a larger enflamed area due to higher distortion. This may be associated with the flame tendency to migrate 379 
towards the hotter exhaust side of the engine. Recent prior PLIF and emissions measurement work [34] with similar fuels and 380 
similar operating conditions indicate the fuel-air charge distribution can be considered to be homogenous in this engine. This 381 
observation also compounds the likelihood of the hotter exhaust temperatures leading to the observed flame centroid migration. 382 
The flame can only be wrinkled by scales of turbulence smaller than the flame itself; initially, the flame is only wrinkled by the 383 
smallest scales of turbulence, larger scales merely convect and distort the flame rather than directly increasing enflamed area.  As 384 
the kernel develops the larger turbulent scales wrinkle the flame until it reaches a fully developed state. where the entire turbulent 385 
spectrum can wrinkle the flame [9].  386 
Shown in Figure 20 is the mean flame radius development for ethanol, B16I84, and iso-octane. The maximum flame radius in this 387 
figure is in accordance with the optical piston window restriction of 55mm diameter. The flame centroid displacement towards the 388 
hotter side of the chamber should also be taken into account. The maximum flame radius reduces to 19.04, 15.49 and 15.42 mm 389 
for ethanol, B16I84 and iso-octane respectively. The flame radius development rate for the iso-octane and B16I84 fuels was very 390 
similar within 5 CAD after ignition timing. Ethanol exhibited a notably faster initial flame radius in the period of 0-7 CAD AIT. 391 
Overall, ethanol was the fastest propagating fuel followed by B16I84 blend and iso-octane. This seems to be in accordance with 392 
burning velocity correlations for ethanol and iso-octane, e.g. [45]. 393 
Set out in Figure 21 are values of apparent flame speed for the Iso-octane, Ethanol and B16I84 blend cases derived directly from 394 
the flame images closest to the average. The ethanol case exhibits the fastest rate of flame development from the onset, with 395 
increasing turbulent flame speed becoming even more pronounced during the visible flame propagation event. 396 
 397 
 398 
Figure 19. Computed shape factor closest data to 60 averaged cycles.  399 
 400 
Figure 20 .Flame radius closest data to 60 averaged cycles. 401 
 402 
Figure 21.Apparent flame speed closest data to 60 averaged cycles. 403 
Conclusion  404 
Two-dimensional Particle Image Velocimetry (PIV) and flame image analysis has been undertaken and compared to CFD k-ε RNG 405 
modelling to understand the interaction of the in-cylinder flow and flame with alcohol blended fuels in a spark ignition engine with 406 
a modern combustion chamber layout. A cycle selection process was developed to provide a robust means to help select “typical” 407 
fast, mean and slow burning cycles. Under the limited engine operating conditions tested, the following conclusions were made: 408 
 409 
 Particle Image Velocimetry (PIV) experiments indicated that the mean flow-field for this engine on the swirl plane is nearly 410 
symmetrical across four divided zones of the combustion chamber. 411 
 Comparisons between PIV and CFD data showed very similar velocity magnitudes as the end of compression was approached. 412 
At earlier crank angle timings (e.g. 90° CA BTDC) the CFD results showed a clear difference from the measured values of 413 
velocity.  414 
 Comparing the flame radius development of 60 averaged cycles, ethanol exhibited the faster flame propagation, the rate of 415 
mass burning and in-cylinder pressure development in good agreement with burning velocity correlations within the literature.  416 
 By adding 16% n-butanol to Iso-octane the combustion appeared to be faster. An attempt was made to compare these results 417 
with burning velocity correlations, which were clearly in a good agreement. 418 
 The flame images obtained with all fuels showed a tendency for biased flame growth towards the exhaust valves. The PIV 419 
flow field showed no bulk motion toward the exhaust. Prior research has indicated adequate charge homogeneity in this engine 420 
during such operation [34]. Larger scales of turbulence around the spark plug may have been responsible for the migration of 421 
flame towards the exhaust, however, it was believed that any remaining large-scale tumble would still have manifested in 422 
higher velocities in the horizontal imaging plane. This phenomenon was more likely associated with the hotter wall 423 
temperatures at the exhaust side of the bore.  424 
 The currently reported research suggests the flame propagation was moved toward the hotter side of the combustion chamber. 425 
Hence the spark plug would ideally be biased further towards the intake side of the chamber if the flame is to approach the 426 
intake and exhaust walls at similar times. However, a practical trade-off exists due to the need to maximize the coolant jacket 427 
contact around the plug and injector tip while also ensuring the inlet valve size remains maximized for volumetric efficiency.  428 
 429 
 Of the fuels tested, the faster propagating ethanol flames showed a reduced tendency for migration towards the exhaust side 430 
of the chamber. 431 
 432 
Future work may be concerned with the need for side window imaging to eliminate bulk flow effects in the third dimension. 433 
Moreover, testing each fuel on their individual MBT timings would clarify doubts regarding the relative effects of bulk air motion 434 
.  435 
Overall these results may have consequences when designing future combustion chamber layouts when central direct fuel injection 436 
is to be adopted. 437 
 438 
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Definitions/Abbreviations 546 
𝐮′ RMS of the deviations 
AFR Air-to-fuel ratio 
ATDC After top dead centre. 
AV Average velocity. 
B16I84 16% n-butanol in Iso-octane. 
BDC Bottom dead centre 
BTDC Before top dead centre. 
CA Crank angle 
CA_Pmax Crank angle location of maximum pressure. 
CA50 Crank angle location of 50% mass fraction 
burned. 
CAD AIT Crank angle degree after ignition timing. 
CFD Computational fluid dynamics. 
COV Coefficient of variation. 
DISI Direct injection spark ignition. 
EMOP Exhaust maximum opening point. 
fps Frame per second. 
I Intensity. 
ICCD Intensifier charged-couple device. 
ICE Internal combustion engine 
IMOP Intake maximum opening point. 
LHV Lower Heating Value 
MBT Minimum spark advance for Best 
PIV Particle image velocimetry. 
Pmax Maximum pressure. 
RMS Root mean square. 
RNG Re-Normalisation group theory. 
RON Research octane number. 
RPM Revolution per minute. 
TDC Top dead centre. 
TI Turbulence intensity. 
𝐔 Average velocity. 
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